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Problem Water Treatments
Problem

Water Treatments
Purpose
Frequency
Application Directions
EcoSystems
Algae fighting bacteria and Treat twice first week then Dissolve in bucket of
S.A.B.Extreme
enzymes
to boost your ponds every two weeks as
warm water and spread
Green or
bacteria count.
maintenance.
around pond.
cloudy water.
Excessive algae EcoFloc
Clears pond water by
As needed.
See bottle.
growth
combining suspended
particles.
EcoSystems
Specially formulated
As needed to affected
Apply directly to string
EcoBlast
products to eliminate string areas. Must be used in
algae bloom area. Do not
conjunction with a
over treat as it can be
algae FAST!
String Algae
regularly applied product harmful to your ponds
such as EcoSystems
plants and fish.
S.A.B. Extreme
Tea colored
water
Foam at
Waterfall

EcoCarbon
EcoFoam Away

EcoSalt

To clear tea colored water
As needed
using activated carbon.
Completely removes foam at As needed.
waterfalls or in fountains and
statuary.
Helps stabilize Ph and
improve health of fish. Best
used just before winterizing.

Soak carbon in filter or
stream
See bottle.

Ph fluctuating

Algae in a
Pondless
Waterfall

Ecolizer stabilizer Will maintain Ph levels
within the proper range if
you are experiencing wide
swings in your Ph levels.

As directed on bottle.

Attacks and prevents Algae
EcoSystems
Pondless Waterfall growth in Pondless
AlgaeBlast
Waterfalls.

As needed.

NurseryPro/Aquascape Design Products recommended

1

Water
Correction
Conditions
Expectations
PH 6.5-9.0
1-2 weeks
o
60 water temp.
2-3 days

EcoBlast can
be used in any
water
temperature.

1 day

1-3 weeks
n/a

1 day

1 day
Caution: be sure not to
over dose the amount of
salt as it can be harmful
to both the fish and your
aquatic plants.
Follow directions on
PH 6.5-9.0
1-3 days
bottle.
Water Temp
600 degrees+
Oxygen 3 ppm
Follow directions and
precautionary statements
on bottle.
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